Master of Health Administration Course Carousel

All students are required to successfully complete:

- **HCA7001** Health Systems Management 1: Organization and Delivery and HCA7002 Health Systems Management 2: Principles of Leadership prior to registering or beginning other UC MHA courses.
- HCA7001 and HCA7002 will be offered every academic semester. After completing HCA7001 and HCA7002, students will take core courses until the core is completed.
- HCA7033 Global Health Systems is a core course, but is offered with HCA7001 and HCA7002 during the first semester. The core courses will be offered on a rotating semester schedule, as depicted by the carousel diagram.
- The program uses the word “carousel” to describe the rotating nature of core courses. The courses are either 7 weeks or 14 weeks, so some courses will be available during the first or second part of the semester.
- The boxes below show when a course is offered, which is indicated by 1st (first part of the semester), 2nd (second part of the semester), or full (for courses that are 14 weeks).

**Term 1: Foundation Courses**

- **HCA 7001**: Organization & Delivery (3): 1st
- **HCA 7002**: Principles of Leadership (3): 2nd
- **HCA 7033**: Global Health Systems (3): full

**Term 2-4: Core Courses (Carousel)**

- **ECON7021**: HCM 1: Health Economics (3): 1st
- **MGMT7022**: HCM 2: Strategic Success (3): 2nd
- **HCA7031**: HP1: Health Policy & Regulation (3): full
- **FIN7021**: HCF 1: Analysis (3): 1st
- **FIN7022**: HCF 2: Decision Making (3): 2nd
- **HCA 7032**: HP2: Legal & Ethical Issues (3): full
- **HCA7041**: HQ1: Evidence-Based Decision Making (3): 1st
- **OM7042**: HQ2: Total Quality Management (3): 2nd

**Term 5: The Capstone**

- **HCA7081**: Emerging Issues (3): 1st
- **HCA7099**: Capstone (4): 2nd

Students must have a 3.0 GPA to enter the Capstone sequence. Students must also have a 3.0 to graduate.